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FINAL SHOWDOWN WITH HITLER IS BELIEVED TO BE NEAR
INTENSE BOMBINGS
HINT LAND ACTION
Churchill And Montgomery Say Long-Awaited Blow

Will Fall Shortly

LONDON, March 25—(AP)—Europe will be invaded from
the west when Hitler's war machine has been "sufficiently re-
duced" to enable the Allies to "close for the kill," Capt Harold
H. Balfour, parliamentary undersecretary of *tate for air de-
clared in an address at Ramsgate today.

Likening the air assault on Germany to the task of a picador
in a bullfight preparing for the matador's kill, Balfour said:

"We are now in the third phase of the war—the phase of
attrition, the wearing down of the war power, actual and po-
tential, of the enemy until the point is reached when our com-
bined Allied air strength and the combined strength of our land
forces will enable us to close for the kill, which will be the fourth
and final phase, x x x

"We know the hour is approaching."
* * *

By DEWITT M A C K E N Z I E
Associated Press War Anal}M

If you'll draw a circle around the European war zone and then

Tour-Legged Jeep" To Be
Aired On Saturday Program
"Four-Legged Jeep," a story of the difficulties of supplying troops

enpagcd in mountain fighting in Italy, will be dramatized on "The
Army Service Forces Present," Saturday, at 9:15 p. m., over Station
WJZ. The drama deals with the problems of the Quartermaster Corps
in getting supplies thru in rugged country where the mule replaces
automobiles and trucks. Lieut. Col. William Slater is the program's
narrator, Major Ed Byron is the
producer, Capt. Harry Sailer con-
ducts the orchestra, and Sgt. Ar-
thui Laurents is the author.

An internationally admired mu-
sical pair, Lily Pons and Andre
Kosteliniplz. who were married in
1038, will be the guests on the
B o s t o n Symphony Orchestiai
broadcast ovi-r WJZ Saturday, at

LAKE FLEET IS
READY TO OPEN
TRAFFIC FOR '44
Boosted Quota, Manpower

Shortage Are Biggest
Problems Of Carriers

By CHARLES J. THOBABEN
CLEVELAND, March 25 —

(INS) — A warm spring sun,
clear skies and a gentle breeze
in the American midwest today
can, contribute as much as any
other single factor to the speed-
ing of a United Nations victory.

| That's why, from Duluth to
pert rifleman medal in aerial gun- > Lorain, the sailors and fleet own-

, nrry, machinejrun and cub-ma-, ers of the Great Lakes and th«
came to this country in 1027. He j chinegun, and the marksman mod-; nlen who operate the great blast

ALLEN-CO YOUTH
KILLED IN RAID

7:30 p. m. EST.
Koslclanetz, who

ihe orchestr. was
Petersburg, Russia in 1901. and

will conduct
born in St.

(Continued From Page One)

has been heard here as jruest con- | a] for rifle, pistol and carbine cf-
ductor of numerous major or-
chestras and has made many con-
cert tours with his wife.

Artur Rubinstein, hailed as one
of thp greatest virtuoso's of the

checkoff on its circumference the outstanding current events you will i JAP FREIGHTER SUNK OFF IMPROMPTU SUPPLY DUMP—A 5.800 ton Jap feighter, 38."» feet | piano today, and iN7an Merriman,
find you have a diagram which emphasizes the big thing in the lives o f , long, lies on the bottom at Vunapore. south of Rabaul, New Britain. Food and ammuni t ion are piled | popular mezzo soprano, will be
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Of us—that the f ina l showdown with Hitler is near

Prime Minister Churchill has told Yankee air-borne troops in Eng-
land that they "soon" will hnve the opportunity of landing in Nazi
occupied Europe. His voice registered emotion as he made the
declaration.

Britain'? famous Gon. Montjrom-
rry of desert fame, refeninjr to
the forthcoming invasion in a
London speech, said: "We are pre-

on the beach. This impromptu supply dump was one of several used by Japs since Simpson Harbor
at Habaul has been made untenable b\ constant Allied bombings. AAF Photo: (NBA Telephoto).

TWO FROM OHIO
IN C R A S H

seen . . . the promised land is not
so far off now."

American and British bombers MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 25—
have reached an unprecedented j (INS) - The pilot, co-pilot and
pitch of offensive fury in prepara- 1 navigator killed at Bowman field
tinn for the invasion. In one pe- when their transport plane crashed
riod of 36 hour? this week they were identified by army officials
dumped over 7,000 tons of death today.
and destruction on the enemy. This They .«« 2nd Lt.
intensification presages land ac- Westom 0,

""Wherever you look you find Hit- "ati. navigator,
ler feverishly'preparing; for this
last battle. All his operations are j
purely defensive, even where they j
are counter-blows. |

Stockholm reports that t h e ,
Nazis are assembling shipping
and landing barges in East Prus-
sian ports. This presumably is for
protection of his Baltic flank, per-
haps to occupy the Finnish Ahven-
anmaa islands as defense against j Czecho-Slovakian border and five

Drive
Speeds Up

(Continued From Page One)

the Russian fleet, released when ( mj|es from the former Rumanian
the siege of Leningrad was raised. province Of Bucovina.

On the blazing Russian front Moscow said 20,000 Germans
there's an unusual circumstance j Were killed and 3,500 captured in
•which may be significant. Berlin
has been announcing Red victories
ahead of the Russians. Moscow
frequently is slow in reporting her
triumphs, but it's quite possible

the four-day offensive by Marshal
Gregory K." Zhukov's first Uk-
rainian army, boosting to nearly
250,000 the Nazi dead and cap-
tured in the Ukraine campaign.

Hitler is giving advance notice as j Kamenka was seized by Red
a cover while he deliberately pulls I army troops driving southwest
back his long, unwieldly line Here
and there—getting ready to re-

from Gaivoron. The combined
operation s.plit remnants of enemy

treat to a new front thru Poland, j units between that river town and
Down in the Balkans the Fuehr- Zaleschchiki into isolated pockets,

er is rapidly extending operations front dispatches said,
for physical control not only of | Zhukov's smash below Tarnopol

THE WACS ARRIVE IN HAWAII—Smiling Air-WACs roll along in a truck after landing at an
Hawaiian port. Assigned to the air transport command, they are part of first group sent from the
United States to the Central Pacific theatre of operations and first to land in Hawaii. (NEA Telephoto

from Signal Corps).

DEFENSE RESHAPED DEBATE WAGED
IN CHAPLIN TRIAL ON CONFESSION

the guest stars on "The Music
America Loves Best," Saturday, at
6:30 p. m. EST, over WJZ.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
Eattern War Time P.M.—Subtract On«

Hour for CWT., 2 Mrs. for MWT.
{Changes «n programs as listed dne to

corrections by networks made loo
late to incorporate )

2 00—Roy Shield and Company—nbc
Ot Men & Hooks, frof. Ftederick—cbs
The Metropolitan Opeia (3 hrs.)—blu
News Comment, Dance Music—nibs

2 TO—Grantland Rice and Sports—nbc
Calling Pan-America in Concert—cbs
Half Hour for Dancing Music—nibs

2 00—Chicago Symphony Orches.—nbc
Victory RO.B. Variety Show—cbs
This Is from Halloran Hospital—mbs

3 ;Q—Philadelphia Orches. Hour—cbs
The Arm>-Navy House Party—mbs

4 no—Kupert Hughes Comment—nbc
Keport Comes from Washington—cbs
Tfnpm Topics from Cleveland—mbs

4 ! 3—People's War, H. Fleming—nbc
»port from London. Comment—cbs
Dancing Music Orohes. Period—mbs

4 JO—Doctors at War, Dramas—nbc
.N'ews. Colonel Puts on a Show—cbs
To Be Announced (30 mins ) — mbs

5 00—Your America, Cone..Talks—nbc
(.'orh'.s A!cher, Dramatic Series—cbs
IVa & Crumpits, Popular Music—blu
N n y Bulletin Board's Salute—mbs

5 .»—Cf=ar Saerchmser's Com't—nbc
"Mother and Dail." Dramatic—cbs
American K-isle Club. London—mbs

5 4 i — C u i t Massey & Vagabond"—nbc
.N incv Martin's Song Jfroffiam—blu

C uO—I Sustain the Army Wings—-nbc
Vumcy Howe and News Time—cbs
h>erMce Serenade in USO Camp—blu
Prajer; Augu=tana-Coll. Choir—mbs

6 1">—People's Platform, a Forum—cbs
The Storjiand Theater Drama—blu
I! jrse Racing at Hot Springs—mbs

£ ;'j—The JNBC String Ensemble—noc
Th« Ink Spots Xesro Quartet—blu
Hawaii Calls Natue Musicale—mbs

E 4"i—Religion Out of the News—nbc
\\orld News and Commentary—cbs
l-eon Henderson and Comment—blu

7 00—The American Story Series—nbc
Lionel Barrjmore as the Major—cbs
To Be Announced (.iO mins.)—blu
Nick Carter, Detective Drama—tr.bs

"•SO—EUery Queen Drama—nbc-baslc
Grand Old Opry Program—nbc-south
Bob Hank & Quiz Show—ch=-basio

ficiency.
. Arriving in England in Novem-
ber, Sgt. Jennings, in a letter
home, told of his first raid over
enemy territory in February. His
last letter to his parents was writ-
ten Feb. 24.

Newspaper accounts of the ac-
tion March 6 in which the Lima
youth lost his life, reported a loss
of 68 bombers in raids over enemy

NEW YORK, March 25 —

ns Music Orcbe«tra—other cbs
The Music America Likes Be?t—blu
Arthur Male's Comment—mbs-ea«t

T 41—Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs
S JO—'Abie's Irish Koso,' Drama—nbc
Groucho Marx & Variety Show—cbs
Karly American Dancing Music—blu
Arthur Hala with repeat—other mbs

8-15—Edward Tomlinson's Talk—blu
Dave Elman's Victory Auction—mbs

I '0—Truth or Consequence Quiz—nbc
Inner Sanctum Mystery Drama—cbs
Bo-iton Symphony Orches. Hour—blu
The Cisco Kid, Drama of West—mbsLOS ANGELES, March 25—j before you left for Tulsa, Okla.,

(INS (—.Terry Giesler, Charlie (after the New York trip), you had (AP) — One of the most vital _ _
Chaplin's council in his federal, a conversation with Hans Ruesch paits of the state's first degree » uo—National Barn Dance Show—nbc

. . - ' . . . . . . ., i - • ._ .. -ii- .. T _ _ Saturday Hit Parade Orchestra—cbs
Chicago * Theater of th» Atr—mbs

furnaces of Cleveland, Youngs-
town and Pittsburgh are watching
the weather with more than usual
interest.

The armed forces of the Allies
depend upon steel for the backbone
of the power with which to crush
the Axis; steel is dependent upon
the slim backs of the 500-foot and
600-foot ore boats that ply the
lakes. An estimated 85 per cent
of all the iron ore consumed by
American blast furnaces is trans-

the ranges along Lake
the mills in the lower

lakes by the fleets of freighters.
Now 'the stockpiles are getting

low and it's.tim« for the boats to
start their work, but there are at
least two major problems. With a
goal of 90,000,000 gross tons to
be moved in 1944, compared with
the 84,500,000 that came down the
lakes last season, the shippers are
confronted with a later start than
in the record-breaking 1942, be-
cause of heavy ice and with what
could become a very serious man-
power shortage.

The Lake Carriers'-a-ssn, whose
members' fleets totalling 367 ships
must bear the burden of trans-

and was a member of the" Sunday | porting a scheduled 192,000,000
school softball team. | gross tons of ore, coal, grain and

limestone this year, has hopes
that the weather question will be
licked so that operations can get
fully under way in the first week
of April.

That 192.000,000 ton figure, in-
cidentally, is three times the total
exported by sea from the United

j States last year, including lend-
j lease shipments.
i Already the Coast Guard it
I operating five icebreakers and •will

labyrinthical side passages in other use heavy car ferries to smash the
directions. A second is believed to' floes so that the ships will be able
link Castle hill with the German- > to operate on a schedule which
held Continental hotel. The third [ calls for opening of the lower
reportedly leads from the hotel | rivers by March 27, the Straits
to the amphitreatre nearly a mile • of Mackinac by the 28th and the

Two brothers of Sgt. Jennings
are in service, Leonard E., phar-
macist's mate, stationed at Crane,
Ind.. and Jack Q., at home on fur-
lough from Great Lakes, 111., where
he completed his "boot" training.
Three sisters and two brothers,
Jean, Joan, Patty, Grant and Dick,
are students of Shawnee school,
and another sister, Mrs. Woodrow
Plaugher, resides at 775 Atlantic-
av. His father is an employe of
the Lima postoffice.

Sgt. Jennings, before entering
the service, attended the First
Baptist church and Sunday school,
and was a member of the Sunday-
school softball team.

MORE GERMANS
REACH CASSINO

(Continued From Page One)

to the south.
The«=e underground passages, be-

lieved to be 60 feet below the sur-

St. Mary's river by the 29th, ac-
cording to L. C. Sabin, vice-presi-
dent of the association.

face in some sectors and 10 to 2(» I If necessary the frozen masses
in others, probably explain how so
many Germans survived the furi-
ous Allied aerial bombardment

will be blasted with dynamite to
open passageways. Anything will
be done to get the red ore started

that virtually obliterated the town on its way to the lower lake ports,
on March 15 and how the enemy Tfle second great problem —
has been able to bring up rein-' manpower — is even tougher to
forcements despite the way the s°lve than the first. For one thing
Fifth Armv's artillerv has been it probably will exist light thrn
raking the outskirts of Cassino.

great
Hungary into Austria, which i s jond Ukrainian army operating ;n-
rirtually part of his inner fortress, ] side Bessarabia below Mogilev
must be held at

,
all costs. The Podolski was reported storming

Nazis' fierce resistance in Italy is the rail junction jf Byeltsi, traffic
to give added protection to the control point for Northern Mol-
Hitlerian set-up in the Balkans. ! davia.

BOY, 3, DROWNS
IN A CISTERN

Other units of Zhukov's army

verse at the hands of Judge'J. F. 'from a "business man in Tulsa, who ! defen-e fight to keep his un- '
T. O'Connor. i had to give you the money because 'signed confession from becoming

Judge O'Connor yesterday re-,you had made a trip from Mexico " a Part of his trial record. I
fused to permit introduction of and there if a law about that?'' ( Edward V. Broderick. chief de-
testimony pertaining to any pos- Judge O'Connor sustained Carr's ' fense attorney, when the pro.^ecu-

TO
AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY

sible associations between Joan objection.
Barrv and other men.

the season.
"An alarming number of skilled

seamen have been reclassified in
1-A by their local draft boards,"
Sabin declared, "and many others
have joined the salt water fleets
where seamen come under a
blanket draft deferment. During
the 45 days ending Jan. 15, enough

cut the Lwow-Tarnopol railway, ' Reflecting his disappointment
'northwest of Tarnopol. at the ruling, Giesler abruptly
i To the east, troops of the Third j terminated his cross-examination

L'nraine army captured the Ger- • of Miss Barry shortly after she
man Bug rivr stronghold of Coz-j plunged into a torrent of tears

1 nesensk. 80 miles north of Odessa, by the reading of an asserted
1 Fifty miles southeast. Gen. Rodion i "farewell letter1' she penned to,

SOURS DENIES
STUMP'S CLAIM

COLUMBUS, 0.,
5(1NS) — Coroner Edward E.
Smith today was expected to ren-

Y. Malrnovsky's Fourth Ukraine
,- ' army troops were battering at the

Chaplin. The letter wa* wri t ten,
after the October, 1942, trip to

gates of Xikolaev on the Black New York which is the basis of

alreadv

rnTl'MRTTs: nV'W t*\J .»! U \J O. V/., •»;*«»J —

tion sought to introduce the state- %..^ _^ ^
ment yesterday, charged it wa=s' WASHINGTON*. March 25 —! The local letter rate goes from skilled "and licensed seamen w*re
obtained under duress and with (AP)—Postal rates go up at mid- 2 to 3 cents -an ounce. I known to have left the lakes for
promises of leniency. I'.isrht tonight. The domestic air mail rate goes ocean Sen-ice to have filled the

The portly defense chief still A ponny here and a few cent' from e to 8 cents an ounce. j quotas of 37 of the lake freighters."
was battling vigorously as the there will bring in an estimated gverv. parcel post package will1 To meet this situation, where
trial recessed for the week-end. §96,000,000 more revenue annual- j require' at ]east ± cent more post_ ' they have found that 6,400 of the

The prosecution already has.ly. The estimate is based on the,aKe the revenue act requiring an 112,650 seamen needed to man their
conceded that only the 26-year- j premise there will be no decrease ' jncr'easc of j cent or 3 per cent> j fleets are subject to the draft,
old defendant and his heiress wife, > in volume as a result of the high- wj,jcnever js greater | the members of the association
Patricia, were in the master bed- • er rates. «„„„,, „,.,!„, ~>t<« =,» iTu>r»a»it i have decided to seek deferments

The out-of-town letter rate of Monev order rates are increased.^ »_ T . , •»•*.• l Tt i room of their fashionable apart- * ut- ^ M L - W A - W — • • *w^» *—•••- ~- .
i the government's case. • ' AP) - Highway Director Ha! ment wj)en ph(? was Wu,lOToncd 3 cents an ounce remains un- ' Some examp!<*: one cent to

(Russian troop? already have ' Shortly afterwards, court was G. Sours denied today a political and stiangled last Oct. 24 and chanired, as does the rate of 6 cents p to 1W cents; *1W.W1 to *^u-
der a verdict of accidental death broken into the outskirts of Niko- adjourned unti l next Tuesday. candidate's charee that his de- that the state has onlv Lonergan's a half ounce on air mail to and'" cents... • ««« . • .-»* i _ -_ . .T. . i. i. _i. -.i ^ , . , . » " , • . » j r A..A_:J_ tit*, <

onlv for s o o licensed
1 federa,,v-ccrtified able

3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Wells, whose body was
found in a cistern near his home
late yesterday.

Mrs. Wells missed her son about

officers,
seamen,

oilers, firemen and pre-Pearl Har-
— _ — „- . .- . . . . . . . . . . . bor fathers over 26 who hold rat-
in the drowning of Donald Wells, laev- according to a BBC broad- Giesler. snapping the locks shut partment was being used to sup. word as to what happened. from the armed force* outside the Registration fees are increased - a? cooks tunneimei) and gat€_
,_ _I ,j t « j TLI_ cast-) on * voluminous briefcase which M 6 . , In the statement, as announced continental United States. about one-third. , men

_ admittedly contained notes of a l'ort » "val s campaign. ^ t)je time of t])e younK air. Here are the principal increases Insured and C. O. D. fees are >A fuij^j,^ recruiting campaign
OP\ HEAD'S SOX IS DEAD great amount of evidence he had Pale Stump, candidate for the c-raftman's arrest, he was ouoted affecting the average mail user: 'doubled.
r iKYFI \\n March 25—( \P) ' hoped lo introduce- remarked: attorney general nomination as ,;avjnfr ne kji jed hi* attractive ~—~
BirkettT Wiliiams rceionalOf- '"l"his shuU the d°°r °" °Ur rlaimrd J,n a statement yesterday wjfe ';„ „ rasc Localise she— oirKrt t ij. "imams, rrjrionai vi- Knok<;" ' that Jack Kiuhrer Sours secre-

fice of Price Administration di- Tho remark came after an hour's tary. who had driven Hugh Jen-
4:"0 in the afternoon and went in rwtor. has been informed by the ronferpnce at the bench among km« about Ohio in a state ai:tmo-
pcarch of him. She found his War department that his son. Lt j nim,clf_ r s_ Attorney Chariot bile and was upportmg the form»r "~ The Hefon^ attorney sought
tricycle ir-ar the open cistern lo- «»l"am B. \\ilhams. is presumed H Carr and JutJge O'Connor—the Bureau of 1'nemployment Con:- to ,how ,hat i.oncrgan was threat-
catrd about a hnlf block from the <iraH aftcr ^'"K missing in action , exact raturc of which must re- pt-nsation Administrators cam- pncri promised leniency and pr«-
Wells home and called the fire mnTr 1Jian a >"car- William?' son main u,,U>ld—and followed a sin-'paign for the same nomination as tection from newspaper publicity
department. u«li: in thr air forces and was re- pip question to which the red- Stump. Both are " *-'

o
Cabinet Government Ousted

t has been set up to fill out the
ranks and somehow, despite wea-
ther, mechanical difficulties and
manpower shortages, the materials
need to win the war will be trans-
ported up and down the lakes.

COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
t SEATTLE. March 25 — (AP)

,.„,... ,.„ BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. March 25 publican nomination for president -Frances Farmer, former screen
Republicans. ahout hi-« unnatural se\ual habits. __nXS-t—Asserting that "cabinet into the deep south for the second star, was ordered sent to the

I

Emergency =quad?m<>n who an- ported mining in action in the ' headed Carr objected violently. Sours asserted he was taking no and that he finally confessod onl> government has been abandoned time, the Ohio governor told a Western State hospital near Ta-
rered the call recovered the African Middle East area Jan. 11, That question was: part in the attorney general cam- af ter jonR hours of questioning for a political burocracy ' which Birmingham GOP gathering that foma. Wash..^ yesterday ^ontwered

body almost inmediately. 191". "1 ask you if in November. 1?42. paign. «iihoiit sleep.

FRECKLES AND Hb FRIENDS—POP'S MISTAKE— By MERRILL BLOSSER

LOO": AT — AND FRKXLE5 ISMT MOMC VET/ I
OO HOPS' MOWINGS M*PPf NED To HIM /

MOOERM KIDS !!! \OM.HB«y.
JUKE Boxes— I THERE'S THE

—JAIQPPJES -— I PHOME J i'«*
AND ABSOLUT£iy MO SENS?/ AFRAiO TD

—;- AND ASK MOM rpI7S BEST TO MEAT THETBASIES- MILK BEFORE!
PUTTTJC- ir INT TJ4E

BOTTLF, OR
AFTERWARD/

DEATHS AND
FUNERALS
Mr*. Ro«aMle (Irra

Mrs. Rosabflle Cl*ni. fiS. of fiO.".
X. Jarnpjon-av. di*xl farly Friday
in a Detroit hospital following an
i"]ri<*s'! of one month. She had n»-
sided in Lima f«r about 40 year.*.

Sh* is survive by her
Ira K.: <rr* «or. Dr. R

„. confusion and disorder," Americans had been used as ex- insanity complaint filed by her
C.iv John W Bricker of Ohio to- p?rimental guinea pigs "for 11 mother. Her mother. Mrs. Lillian
d'av'railed for an end of the "mon-. long years." V. Farmer, told Doctors D. A.
vtro«ily now running amok thro- Lashing at "this labyrinth" of Î̂ '̂ ^^^K!̂ !;,- LJ."^
ou1 tho country.** administration agencies, bureaus

Taking his campaign for the Re- and commissions, Bricker contin-
ued:

"All of us grant that snmr of
arc rss^ntial in time of war,'TODAY'S LOS

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—ASK POP—HE KNOWS!— By MERRILL BLOSSER

. Miss Porma Clem
Adrian. Mich.

The b<xl\ w:11 rMnairi at
Pavi^-Mj'lor an«i ."̂ on fun< raj ho
nticrf final r i t r« wi l l hf
at 3" a. m. Tu«"'dav in
dral rViaifl mlb K*v (". <." Kyan
of Rucklard offjriatirig. Burial
•wil l Nr in Wrxvi'awr

wi\s IMMU;E AWARH
ri.KVKLAMV Mwrrh 2-̂  -• \P i

— Xlhfrt J. Sk«
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KPIDEMIC IS REPORTED
-HrNGKING. March 25—(AP)

but I am confident that none of os —Chinr<«- dispatches said today a
4 is willing to tolerate continuance meningitis epidemic 5« claiming
- of control over our daily lives by hundreds of lives daily in Japan-

»h? federal burocratic monstros- es«"-hfM Hancchow. 100 miles
, southw^sl of Shanghai.

GOT. Brirker demanded "an im- PARTISANS SLAT 5M
mediate, thoro and syst<-matk IX)XDOX. March 25 — ( A P ) —
study of the entire frovrmraentsl The Yucoslav partisans of Marshal
structure . . . by competent and Tito (Josip Rroz) killed 500 enemy
impartial official*" together with troop* in bittT fighting the last
industrial, agricultural, labor and few <iay« in Eastern Bosnia, a
other interests affected. broadcast communique said today.

IS~TOMM ISSIOX Ell
Bl.rFFTOX. March ?5 — J1'^-

rd 1.1- Joel KiTrTn<-3 ba« n-r<r.t1>
IP ibc Army

1 YaV univrr- .
Skoni'-T of
r on tlv-

Richard V l.indahurv. was award- tT>CJl1
r4 S14.0OO hv
ortiirt jury y
«int aemn^t
«hip r«. Sk

|»a«l w^r-k wiih h»<«
. Mr<= L. I>. Kinimel of

y in hj« datnacr heir, after which be Mt for Fo«-
Pi1t«niJTcb St^am- ^T f,r],j whore he ha« bwn as-

a««ortfd spinal *',fnr,l \f, <!«ty.
when a

SPRING-TIME
Time to Clean-up . . . Fix-up . . . Paint... Repair I

Get Rid of Winter Bills, Etc. 9
NOW

is the tone to ftart jwor plans—so come in today if a

line h,t
frwehl.-i Wa*
O. The comnanv

4 '
'

back wh,!o the
at

ac ir - iv *«Tift\-Ml fl»l NO. IN -*<""<»
March 25 - The

h*« mforr.̂ .! J.
C. O)ri«tman of Fmrflay, Roote 4.
that hi« hroiher, HaroM (Tirist-

few extra dollar* are needed to de the thmfs roa've
RefiaMe • Dependable . Conunnow for over 41 Y

' guest Ja lc IT.

inio
by the I>rtu- i»»t««Tnr

idfie war w«*.

Lima Loan Company
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